List of Terms
This is an alphabetical list of all the subject terms used to describe the image and sound collections
in the IISH search platform.
Abbrevations:
UF used for
SN scope note
NT narrower term
BT broader term
RT related term

18 Brumaire
BT French Revolution

Aardappeloproer
BT revolts

aboriginals
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

abortion
RT birth control
RT euthanasia

academics
BT occupations
RT universities

accident insurance
USE disablement insurance

acid rain
RT environment protection

acts of war
UF inundation
UF military operations
RT armed forces
RT wars

admission ticket
BT small printed matter

adult education
UF workers' education
RT culture policy
RT socio-cultural education

advertising
RT media

age groups
BT groups
NT aged
NT children
NT youth

aged
BT age groups
RT care for the aged

agribusiness
USE factory farming

agricultural co-operatives
BT co-operatives

agricultural labour
USE agricultural workers
USE agriculture

agricultural policy
BT government policy
RT agriculture
RT land reform

agricultural workers
UF agricultural labour
BT workers
RT agriculture
RT farmers

agriculture
UF agricultural labour
BT agriculture
BT branches of industry
NT agriculture
NT cattle-breeding
NT flax industry
NT forestry
NT gardening businesses
NT market-gardening
RT agricultural policy
RT agricultural workers
RT farmers
RT plantations
RT products
RT re-allotment

AIDS
BT disease

air-force
BT armed forces

air pollution
RT environment protection

air protection
USE civil defence

aircraft construction
BT transportation means industry

airraid shelters
USE civil defence

album
BT non-book materials

alcohol abuse
USE temperance movement

alcoholism
USE temperance movement

Algerians
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

Amboinese

American Indians
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

Anabaptists
BT religious groups

anarca-feminism
USE anarcho-feminism

anarchism
BT ideology
NT anarcho-feminism

anarcho-feminism
UF anarca-feminism
BT anarchism
BT feminism

animal protection
UF prevention of cruelty against animals
RT factory farming
RT vegetarianism
RT vivisection

annexation
RT Anschluss

anniversaries
UF jubilees

annual report
BT documentary format

Anschluss
RT annexation

anthropology
BT science and humanities
RT culture
RT ethnic groups
RT traveling

anti-Bolshevism
USE communism

anti-capitalism
RT capitalism

anti-clericalism

BT ideology
RT Roman Catholicism

anti-communism
RT communism

anti-fascism
BT ideology
RT fascism

anti-imperialism
BT ideology
RT sympathy actions

anti-militarism
USE militarism

anti nuclear energy
USE nuclear energy

anti nuclear power
USE nuclear energy

anti-parliamentarism
BT ideology

anti-Semitism
BT racial discrimination
RT Jews
RT persecution of the Jews

anti-socialism
BT ideology
RT socialism

anti-terrorism
USE terrorism

anti-vivisection

antifascism

Antillians
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

Apartheid
USE racial discrimination

Arabic
BT languages

Arabs
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities
architects
BT occupations

archives format
BT documentary format

armament
USE defence policy

armament race
USE defence policy

armed forces
NT air-force
NT land-forces
NT navy
NT voluntary armed forces
RT acts of war
RT civil defence

RT conscription
RT defence policy
RT militairy men

Armenian
BT languages

Armenians
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities
BT religious groups

arms control
USE defence policy

arms industry
BT industry
RT arms trade
RT chemical industry
RT chemical weapons
RT defence policy
RT electrotechnical industry
RT metal industry
RT nuclear weapons
RT shipbuilding
RT war and peace

arms trade
BT trade
RT arms industry
RT chemical industry
RT chemical weapons
RT defence policy
RT electrotechnical industry
RT metal industry
RT nuclear weapons
RT shipbuilding

RT war and peace

army

art
NT dance
NT literature
NT music
NT poetry
NT social art
NT theatre
NT visual arts
RT artists
RT culture
RT film industry
RT tableaux vivants

art cinemas
USE film industry

artists
BT occupations
NT musicians
NT visual artists
RT art

asylum policy

asylum seekers

atheism
BT ideology

atom bomb
USE nuclear weapons

atomic jet-fighters

USE nuclear weapons

atomic rockets
USE nuclear weapons

auctions
BT branches of industry
BT buildings
RT market-gardening

audio cassette
UF cassette tape
BT sound recording
RT sheet music

audio tape
BT sound recording

automation
RT information and communication technology
RT mechanization
RT technical engineering

automobile
USE motorcar

autonomy
USE self-government

aviation
UF civil aviation
BT transport companies
RT aviation staff
RT space travel

aviation staff

BT occupations
RT aviation
Top
badge
UF insignia
BT object

bakeries
UF confectioners
BT food industry
RT bakers

bakers
UF pastry cooks
BT occupations
RT bakeries

banking
BT branches of industry

banner
BT textile

bargemen
BT bargers
RT regular barge service

bargers
BT occupations
NT bargemen
NT river bargemen
RT shipping

basic human rights
USE human rights

basket-makers

BT occupations

battery cages
USE factory farming

bedouin
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

beer

beer breweries
BT beverage industry

Berufsverbot
USE labour law

beverage industry
UF gin distilleries
BT food industry
NT beer breweries

bi-sexuality
USE sexuality

bicycle
RT bicycle industry
RT traffic

bicycle industry
BT industry
RT bicycle

bicycle repairers
UF moped mechanics
BT occupations

big character poster
USE newspaper poster

biographica
RT portrait

biological evolution
UF creationism
UF Darwinism
BT evolution

biologists
BT occupations

birth control
UF family planning
RT abortion
RT Neo-malthusianism
RT population policy
RT sexuality

black market
BT hidden economy
BT trade

bond
USE securities

bonded labour
BT labour

book plate
USE ex-libris

books
RT libraries
RT publishing houses

RT writers

books of plates
BT documentary format
RT comic strips

booksellers
BT buildings
BT trade
RT libraries
RT publishing houses
RT writers

border disputes
RT nationalism
RT reunification

borough council elections
BT local elections
RT borough council members
RT decentralization

borough council members
RT borough council elections
RT municipal councillors

bourgeoisie
BT social groups

branches of industry
NT agriculture
NT auctions
NT banking
NT broadcasting
NT building industry
NT butcher's shops
NT car demolition yards

NT car garages
NT cleaning services
NT demolition contractors
NT detective agencies
NT energy companies
NT fishing
NT hairdresser's salons
NT harbours
NT hotel and catering industry
NT hunting
NT industry
NT insurance business
NT laundries
NT mineral mining
NT petrol stations
NT photography
NT press agencies
NT PTT
NT trade
NT transport companies
NT undertakers business
NT warehouse companies
NT windowcleaning business
RT economy
RT trade and industry
RT trades
RT type of enterprise

bread

brick making
BT industry
RT brickmakers

bricklayers
BT building workers

brickmakers
BT occupations
RT brick making

bridge-keepers
BT occupations

broadcasting
BT branches of industry
BT media
NT local broadcasting companies
NT radio
NT television
RT infrastructure
RT Verzuiling

broom makers
USE brush makers

brush makers
UF broom makers
BT occupations
RT brushmaking

brushmaking
BT industry
RT brush makers

Buddhism
BT religion

building industry
UF construction industry
BT branches of industry
NT civil engineering
NT roofing companies
RT building workers

building materials industry
UF concrete factories
BT industry

building workers
UF construction workers
BT occupations
NT bricklayers
NT carpenters
NT painters
RT building industry

buildings
BT buildings
NT auctions
NT booksellers
NT buildings
NT defence works
NT factory buildings
NT industrial monuments
NT lighthouses
NT mills
NT weigh-houses
NT youth centres
NT youth hostels
RT locations

bureaucracy
RT officialdom

butcher's shops
BT branches of industry
RT butchers
RT meat-packing industry

butchers

BT occupations
RT butcher's shops
RT meat-packing industry

button
BT object
Top
cabinet crises
USE governments

cabinet formation
USE governments

cabinet makers
BT occupations
RT furniture-making
RT wood-working industry

cadre training
USE training

cafés
USE pubs

calendar
BT non-book materials

camp
RT holiday camps
RT recreation

campaign groups
RT political movements

camping grounds
BT locations

candle-makers
BT occupations
RT candle-making

candle-making
BT chemical industry
RT candle-makers

cane sugar
BT products
BT sugar

Cape Verdians
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

capital punishment
RT criminality
RT human rights

capitalism
BT ideology
RT anti-capitalism

car demolishers
BT occupations
RT car demolition yards

car demolition yards
BT branches of industry
RT car demolishers

car garages
UF car repair firms
BT branches of industry
RT car mechanics

car industry
BT industry
RT car trade

car mechanics
BT occupations
RT car garages

car repair firms
USE car garages

car trade
BT trade
RT car industry
RT motorcar

caravan-dwellers
RT housing

cardboard industry
USE paper industry

carders
BT occupations
RT textile industry

care for the aged
BT social services
RT aged

caricature
RT portrait

carnival
BT popular culture
RT recreation

carpenters
BT building workers

cartel formation
BT economic system
RT concentration
RT monopoly formation
RT trust formation

cashiers
USE shop assistants

cassette tape
USE audio cassette

catalogue
BT documentary format
NT exhibition catalogue

Catholicism
USE Roman Catholicism

cattle-breeders
BT farmers
RT cattle-breeding

cattle-breeding
BT agriculture
NT factory farming
RT cattle-breeders
RT dairy industry
RT dairy workers

CD
BT sound recording
RT sheet music

CD (minidisk)
BT non-book materials

CD (photo CD)
UF photo CD
BT non-book materials

CD-ROM
BT non-book materials

censorship
RT freedom of opinion
RT freedom of the press

ceramics industry
UF Glass industry
UF pottery industry
BT industry
RT ceramics industry workers
RT glassblowers
RT potters

ceramics industry workers
BT occupations
RT ceramics industry

cereals
BT products

chair-bottomers
BT occupations

charter
BT non-book materials

chemical industry
BT industry

NT candle-making
NT perfumeries
NT pharmaceutical industry
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT laboratory technicians
RT petroleum industry

chemical weapons
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT gas masks
RT nuclear weapons

chemigraphers
BT occupations
RT graphic industry

chemists
BT occupations

child care
BT social services

child labour
BT labour
RT young workers

child molestation
RT judicature
RT public health
RT sexual violence

children
BT age groups
BT youth

children's holidays
USE in comb.: youth work + holiday camps

Chinese
BT ethnic minorities

cholera
BT disease

choral societies
USE music

Christian democracy
RT Christian parties

Christian parties
RT Christian democracy

Christian Turks

Christianity
BT religion
NT Protestantism
NT Roman Catholicism
RT Christians
RT churches

Christians
BT Protestants
BT religious groups
NT Greek Orthodox
NT Quakers
NT Roman Catholics
NT Syrian Christians
RT Christianity

churches

NT Reformed church
NT Roman Catholic church
RT Christianity

cigarmakers
BT tobacco workers

city cleansing
UF Refuse collection departments
RT road-sweepers

civil aviation
USE aviation

civil defence
UF air protection
UF airraid shelters
RT armed forces
RT defence policy
RT gas masks

civil engineering
UF railway-construction
BT building industry
NT hydraulic engineering
NT road-building
RT navvies

civil rights
BT human rights

civil servants
UF Public servants
BT occupations

civil servants' strikes
USE in comb.: government + strikes

civil wars
BT wars
NT Spanish Civil War

class
RT social inequality debate

class struggle
RT social inequality debate

classes
USE social groups

cleaners
BT occupations
RT cleaning services

cleaning services
BT branches of industry
RT cleaners

clergy
NT Roman Catholic clergy
RT religion

clog makers
BT occupations

closing-down of companies
UF closing-down of factories
RT dismissals
RT unemployment

closing-down of factories
USE closing-down of companies

clothing industry
BT industry
RT seamstresses
RT tailors

co-operatives
BT type of enterprise
NT agricultural co-operatives
NT consumer co-operatives
NT credit co-operatives
NT production co-operatives

coach-building
BT transportation means industry

coal
BT products
RT mining

coffee
BT products

coin
BT object
RT paper money

Cold War

collaboration
RT purges

collective enterprises
BT type of enterprise
RT collectivization

collective labour agreement
UF collective wage agreements

BT labour agreements
RT employment conditions

collective wage agreements
USE collective labour agreement

collectivization
BT economic system
RT collective enterprises
RT nationalization
RT privatization
RT socialization

colonial policy
UF colonialism
UF Police Actions
BT government policy
RT decolonization
RT independence

colonialism
USE colonial policy

comic strips
RT books of plates

communal living

communes
USE communities

communication networks
RT information and communication technology
RT media
RT PTT

communications companies

USE PTT

communism
UF anti-Bolshevism
BT ideology
NT council communism
RT anti-communism

communities
UF communes
RT housing
RT ideology
RT religion
RT utopia

community centres
RT welfare work

company
BT type of enterprise

company democratization
USE workers' participation

compulsory education
RT education

concentration
BT economic system
RT cartel formation
RT monopoly formation
RT trust formation

concentration camps
RT deportation
RT forced labour
RT national socialism

RT prisoners
RT razzia's

concerts
USE music

concrete factories
USE building materials industry

confectioners
USE bakeries

conference report
BT documentary format

conscientious objection
UF conscientious objectors
RT conscription
RT pacifism
RT peace movement
RT war and peace

conscientious objectors
USE conscientious objection

conscription
UF military conscription
RT armed forces
RT conscientious objection
RT voluntary armed forces

conservatism
BT ideology

constituency voting system
USE electoral system

constitution
RT constitutional law
RT government
RT human rights
RT state
RT type of government

constitutional law
RT constitution
RT state
RT type of government

constitutions
RT legislation

construction industry
USE building industry

construction workers
USE building workers

consumer co-operatives
BT co-operatives

consumer issues

consumer society

copyright
BT law

cork
BT products

corkware industry
BT industry

corn mills
BT food industry
RT millers
RT mills

corporatism
BT ideology

correspondence
BT documentary format

corruption
BT criminality

costs of studying
UF scholarships
UF tuition fees
RT student movement
RT students

cottage industry
USE work at home

council communism
BT communism

Counter-reformation

county council elections
USE regional elections

county councillors
RT regional elections
county elections

coups d'etat
NT Kapp-Putsch

creationism
USE biological evolution

credit co-operatives
BT co-operatives

cremation
RT undertakers business

crime
USE criminality

Crimean Tatars
BT ethnic groups

criminal law
BT law
RT criminality
RT judicature
RT legal aid
RT prisoners rehabilitation

criminality
UF crime
UF Mafia
NT corruption
NT vandalism
RT capital punishment
RT criminal law
RT judicature
RT jurisdiction
RT political scandals
RT prisoners rehabilitation
RT prisons
RT war crimes

crises
NT economic crises

cultural heritage
USE culture
cultural imperialism
USE Western standards and values

cultural policy
USE culture policy

culture
UF cultural heritage
NT migrant culture
NT popular culture
NT women's culture
NT youth life style
RT anthropology
RT art
RT culture policy

culture policy
UF cultural policy
BT government policy
RT adult education
RT culture
RT socio-cultural education
RT welfare work

customs
BT government
RT police
RT trade

cutting
BT small printed matter
Top

dairy industry
BT food industry
RT cattle-breeding
RT dairy workers

dairy workers
BT occupations
RT cattle-breeding
RT dairy industry

dance
BT art
BT recreation

dangerous goods
RT environment protection
RT public health

darners
BT occupations
RT textile industry

Darwinism
USE biological evolution

daylight-saving time
RT energy
RT working hours

de-Stalinization
RT purges

decentralization
RT borough council elections
RT self-government

decolonization

RT colonial policy
RT independence
RT struggle for independence

defence
USE defence policy

defence policy
UF armament
UF armament race
UF arms control
UF defence
UF disarmament
UF Vlootwet
BT government policy
RT armed forces
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT civil defence
RT defence works
RT militarism
RT nuclear weapons
RT war and peace

defence works
BT buildings
RT defence policy

democracy
NT parliamentary democracy
RT democratization
RT suffrage
RT type of government

democratization
UF Perestroika
UF Wende

RT democracy

demolishers
BT occupations
RT demolition contractors

demolition contractors
BT branches of industry
RT demolishers

denominational trade union movement
BT trade union movement
NT Protestant trade union movement
NT Roman Catholic trade union movement

deportation
RT concentration camps
RT persecution of the Jews
RT prisoners
RT razzia's

design
BT non-book materials

designing
USE visual arts

desintegration
RT integration
RT irredentism
RT nationalism
RT reunification
RT self-government
RT separatism

detective agencies
BT branches of industry

devaluation
BT monetary policy

development
UF Third World

development aid

diamond cutters

diamond industry
BT industry

diamond workers
BT occupations

diary
BT documentary format

dictatorships
NT military dictatorships
RT resistance

dictionary
BT documentary format

diet
USE food

dikes
USE lesbianism

diplomats
BT occupations

disabled

BT groups

disablement
RT sheltered workshops

disablement insurance
UF accident insurance
UF health insurance
UF sick pay
BT mutual insurance
RT social insurance

Disablement Insurance Act

disappearances
USE human rights

disarmament
USE defence policy

discrimination
NT racial discrimination
NT sexism

disease
UF illness
NT AIDS
NT cholera
NT malaria
NT mental disease
NT smallpox
NT tuberculosis
NT venereal disease
RT health
RT public health

diskette

BT non-book materials

dismissals
RT closing-down of companies

display
BT non-book materials

display materials

distribution
RT food shortage
RT food supply

divine worship
USE religion

dock strikes
USE in comb.: harbours + strikes

dock-workers
BT occupations
RT harbours

documentary format
NT annual report
NT archives format
NT books of plates
NT catalogue
NT conference report
NT correspondence
NT diary
NT dictionary
NT encyclopaedia
NT festschrift
NT inquiry
NT inventory

NT memoirs
NT non-book materials
NT reference works
NT statistical data
NT statutes
NT teaching materials
NT textbook
NT year-book

dole
USE supplementary benefit

dole problems
USE social insurance

domestic servants
UF maid servants
BT occupations
RT household work

doorkeepers
UF porters
BT occupations

double portrait
BT portrait

drama

drawing
BT non-book materials

dredgers
BT occupations
RT dredging companies
RT hydraulic engineering

dredging companies
RT dredgers
RT hydraulic engineering

dressmakers
USE seamstresses

drivers
BT transport workers

drugs
UF fight against drugs
RT smoking
RT subculture
RT temperance movement

dyers
BT occupations
RT textile industry
Top
ecological movement
USE environmentalism

economic crises
BT crises
NT oil crises

economic policy
BT government policy
RT economy
RT reconstruction

economic relations
BT foreign relations
RT trade
RT trade policy

economic system
NT cartel formation
NT collectivization
NT concentration
NT monopoly formation
NT nationalization
NT privatization
NT socialization
NT trust formation
RT type of enterprise

economy
NT hidden economy
NT planned economy
NT war economy
RT branches of industry
RT economic policy
RT trade and industry
RT type of enterprise

education
UF schools
NT higher education
NT language education
NT nursery education
NT primary education
NT secondary education
NT vocational education
RT compulsory education
RT literacy projects
RT primary school teachers
RT secondary school teachers
RT socio-cultural education
RT training
RT upbringing

education policy

BT government policy

eight-hour day
USE working hours

elections
NT European elections
NT general elections
NT local elections
NT presidential elections
NT regional elections
RT referenda

electoral system
UF constituency voting system
UF proportional representation

electrotechnical industry
UF vacuum cleaner factories
BT industry
RT arms industry
RT arms trade

emancipation
NT emancipation of women
NT gay emancipation
NT men's liberation
NT negro emancipation
NT slave emancipation

emancipation of women
BT emancipation
RT feminism
RT role patterns
RT women's movement

embroiderers

BT occupations

emigration
NT political emigration

employees
NT female employees
NT migrant workers
NT young workers
RT occupations
RT workers

employers

employers' organisations

employment
RT labour-market

employment agencies
USE employment finding

employment conditions
NT parental leave
NT profit sharing
NT wages
NT working hours
RT collective labour agreement
RT labour agreements
RT labour relations
RT personnel management
RT working conditions

employment finding
UF employment agencies
UF temporary employment agencies
RT labour-market

employment projects
BT fight against unemployment
RT labour-market

encyclopaedia
BT documentary format

energy
UF energy saving
NT nuclear energy
NT solar energy
NT wind energy
RT daylight-saving time
RT environment protection
RT environmental policy
RT mineral mining

energy companies
BT branches of industry
RT infrastructure

energy prices
BT prices

energy saving
USE energy

energy supply
BT services
RT infrastructure

engine factories
USE machine building industry

enterprises
NT multinationals

envelope
BT small printed matter

environment
USE environment protection

environment protection
UF environment
UF environmental pollution
NT environmental policy
RT acid rain
RT air pollution
RT dangerous goods
RT energy
RT food
RT nature conservation
RT noise pollution
RT nuclear waste
RT soil pollution
RT water pollution

environmental planning
RT infrastructure

environmental policy
BT environment protection
BT government policy
RT energy

environmental pollution
USE environment protection

environmentalism
UF ecological movement
BT social movements

environmentally sound businesses
BT type of enterprise

environmentally sound food
USE environmentally sound products

environmentally sound products
UF environmentally sound food
BT products

Eskimo's
UF Samoyeds
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

Esperanto
BT universal languages

ethnic groups
UF native peoples
BT groups
NT aboriginals
NT Algerians
NT American Indians
NT Antillians
NT Arabs
NT Armenians
NT bedouin
NT Cape Verdians
NT Crimean Tatars
NT Eskimo's
NT Germans
NT Greeks
NT gypsies
NT Irish
NT Jews
NT Kurds

NT Moluccans
NT Moroccans
NT Palestinians
NT Portuguese
NT Surinamers
NT Tamils
NT Turks
RT anthropology
RT ethnic minorities
RT religious groups
RT traveling

ethnic minorities
BT minorities
NT aboriginals
NT Algerians
NT American Indians
NT Antillians
NT Arabs
NT Armenians
NT bedouin
NT Cape Verdians
NT Chinese
NT Eskimo's
NT Germans
NT Greeks
NT gypsies
NT Irish
NT Jews
NT Kurds
NT Moluccans
NT Moroccans
NT Palestinians
NT Portuguese
NT Surinamers
NT Tamils
NT Turks

RT ethnic groups
RT immigrants
RT migrant culture
RT migrant workers
RT migrants
RT minorities policy
RT racial discrimination
RT refugees

European elections
BT elections

euthanasia
RT abortion
RT public health

evolution
NT biological evolution

ex libris
UF book plate
BT small printed matter

executive staff
USE high-ranked staff

exhaust fumes
USE motorcar

exhibition catalogue
BT catalogue

exhibitions

exile
RT political prisoners
RT refugees

exiles
USE refugees
Top
factory buildings
BT buildings
RT industrial monuments

factory farming
UF agribusiness
UF battery cages
BT cattle-breeding
RT animal protection

factory work
USE in comb.: factory workers + industry

factory workers
UF factory work
BT workers

family
BT type of cohabitation
RT single people

family allowance
BT social security

family planning
USE birth control

famine
UF famine relief
RT food shortage
RT food supply

famine relief

USE famine

farmers
BT farmers
BT occupations
NT cattle-breeders
NT farmers
NT market gardeners
RT agricultural workers
RT agriculture
RT landed ownership
RT rural population

fascism
BT ideology
RT anti-fascism
RT national socialism
RT neo-Nazism

fashion
USE subculture

Februaristaking
RT World War II

female employees
UF women workers
BT employees

feminism
BT ideology
NT anarcho-feminism
NT socialist feminism
RT emancipation of women
RT sexism
RT women's movement
ferries

BT public transport
BT shipping
BT transport companies

festschrift
UF liber amicorum
BT documentary format

fight against drugs
USE drugs

fight against tuberculosis
USE tuberculosis

fight against unemployment
NT employment projects
RT labour-market
RT unemployment

film
BT non-book materials
NT still

film collectives
USE film industry

film industry
UF art cinemas
UF film collectives
RT art
RT media

finance
UF monetary matters
NT public finance

financial policy

BT government policy

fire brigade
RT police
firemen
BT occupations

fishermen
BT occupations
RT fishing

fishing
UF mussel hatchery
BT branches of industry
RT fishermen
RT net-menders
RT oyster hatchery
RT shipping
RT shrimp-peelers

flag
BT textile

flax industry
BT agriculture
BT textile industry

flower power movement
USE subculture

flowers
BT products

folk music
BT music

food

UF diet
UF nourishment
UF nutrition
RT environment protection
RT public health
RT religion
RT vegetarianism

food industry
UF nutritional industry
BT industry
NT bakeries
NT beverage industry
NT corn mills
NT dairy industry
NT meat-packing industry
NT sugar industry
RT food workers
RT onion peelers
RT shrimp-peelers

food shortage
RT distribution
RT famine
RT food supply
RT fuel shortage
RT living conditions
RT poverty

food supply
BT services
RT distribution
RT famine
RT food shortage

food workers
BT occupations

RT food industry

forced labour
BT labour
RT concentration camps
RT prisoners
RT slavery

foreign aid

foreign contacts
RT traveling

foreign intervention

foreign policy
BT government policy

foreign relations
UF international relations
NT economic relations

foremen
USE high-ranked staff

foresters
UF wood cutters
BT occupations
RT forestry

forestry
BT agriculture
RT foresters
RT reed cutters

franquismo
BT ideology

free love
USE marriage

free-thinking
RT religion

free trade
USE trade policy

freedom of association
BT human rights

freedom of opinion
BT human rights
RT censorship

freedom of the press
BT human rights
RT censorship

Freemasonry
RT religion

French Revolution
BT revolutions
NT 18 Brumaire
NT Terreur

fruit
BT products

fuel shortage
RT food shortage
RT poverty

fundamentalism

RT laicism
RT religion
RT secularism

furniture-making
RT cabinet makers
RT metal industry
RT wood-working industry
Top
game
UF puzzle
BT object
RT toy industry

games of chance
RT recreation

garbage
USE nature conservation

gardeners
BT occupations
BT workers
RT gardening businesses
RT market gardeners
RT market-gardening

gardening businesses
BT agriculture
RT gardeners

gas masks
RT chemical weapons
RT civil defence
RT wars

gasoline stations

USE petrol stations

gay emancipation
UF gay movement
BT emancipation
RT homosexuality

gay movement
USE gay emancipation

gender
RT men
RT women

general elections
UF parliamentary elections
BT elections
RT Members of Parliament
RT parliament

general strikes
USE strikes

genetic engineering
BT technology
RT pharmaceutical industry
RT public health

Germans
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities
NT Wolga Germans

gin distilleries
USE beverage industry

girls

BT women
BT youth

Glass industry
USE ceramics industry

glassblowers
BT occupations
RT ceramics industry

gold- and silversmiths
BT occupations

golddiggers
BT occupations

government
NT customs
RT constitution
RT state

government crises
USE governments

government enterprises
BT type of enterprise

government policy
NT agricultural policy
NT colonial policy
NT culture policy
NT defence policy
NT economic policy
NT education policy
NT environmental policy
NT financial policy
NT foreign policy

NT immigration policy
NT media policy
NT minorities policy
NT monetary policy
NT population policy
NT social policy
NT socio-economic policy
NT trade policy

governments
UF cabinet crises
UF cabinet formation
UF government crises
RT politics
RT regional governments

graffiti
USE mural painting

gramophone record
BT sound recording

graphic industry
BT industry
NT printing business
NT publishing houses
RT chemigraphers
RT paper industry
RT press
RT typographers

gravediggers
BT occupations
RT undertakers business

Greek Orthodox
BT Christians

Greeks
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

grocers
BT occupations
RT retail trade
RT tradespeople

grooms
UF stable-hands
BT occupations

group portrait
BT portrait

groups
NT age groups
NT disabled
NT ethnic groups
NT religious groups
NT single people
NT social groups

gymnastics
USE sport

gypsies
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities
Top
hairdresser's salons
BT branches of industry
RT hairdressers

hairdressers

BT occupations
RT hairdresser's salons

half-tone photo
BT photo

harbours

UF ports
BT branches of industry
RT dock-workers
RT warehouse companies

hatters
BT occupations

hawkers
USE pedlars

health
RT disease

health insurance
USE disablement insurance

hidden economy
BT economy
NT black market
NT smuggling

high-ranked staff
UF executive staff
UF foremen
UF middle-rank staff
UF supervisory staff
BT occupations

higher education
UF university education
BT education
RT students
RT universities

higher vocational education
BT vocational education

Hinduism
BT religion

history
BT science and humanities

holiday camps
RT camp
RT recreation

home help
BT social services

homework
USE work at home

homosexuality
UF homosexuals
NT lesbianism
RT gay emancipation
RT sexuality

homosexuals
USE homosexuality

hospitals
USE public health

hostages
RT internees
RT prisoners

hotel and catering industry
BT branches of industry
RT hotel workers
RT waiters

hotel workers
BT occupations
RT hotel and catering industry

house-building

household work
BT labour
RT domestic servants

houses
USE housing

housing
UF houses
UF housing-shortage
UF living
UF public housing
UF rent subsidy
UF rental policy
NT living boats
NT youth housing
RT caravan-dwellers
RT communities
RT speculation
RT squatters movement

housing-shortage

USE housing

human rights
UF basic human rights
UF disappearances
UF human rights violation
UF political murders
UF torture
NT civil rights
NT freedom of association
NT freedom of opinion
NT freedom of the press
NT privacy
RT capital punishment
RT constitution
RT judicature
RT law
RT police
RT political prisoners
RT sympathy actions

human rights violation
USE human rights

humanism
BT ideology

hunting
BT branches of industry

hydraulic engineering
BT civil engineering
RT dredgers
RT dredging companies
RT land reclamation
Top

ID card
USE identity card

identity card
UF ID card
UF passport
BT small printed matter

ideology
NT anarchism
NT anti-clericalism
NT anti-fascism
NT anti-imperialism
NT anti-parliamentarism
NT anti-socialism
NT atheism
NT capitalism
NT communism
NT conservatism
NT corporatism
NT fascism
NT feminism
NT franquismo
NT humanism
NT imperialism
NT irredentism
NT laicism
NT left-wing radicalism
NT liberalism
NT Maoism
NT militarism
NT national socialism
NT nationalism
NT neo-Nazism
NT pacifism
NT republicanism
NT royalism

NT secularism
NT sexism
NT situationism
NT social democracy
NT socialism
NT syndicalism
NT Trotskyism
NT vegetarianism
NT Zionism
RT communities
RT Narodniki
RT nihilists
RT philosophy
RT politics
illness
USE disease

immigrants
RT ethnic minorities
RT migrants
RT staying permit
RT work permit

immigration policy
BT government policy
RT minorities policy

imperialism
BT ideology

independence
RT colonial policy
RT decolonization
RT nationalism

RT self-government

individualization
RT type of cohabitation

industrial archeology
RT industrial monuments

industrial monuments
BT buildings
RT factory buildings
RT industrial archeology

industrial organization
RT socialization
RT workers' participation
RT works councils

industrialization
RT industry

industry
UF factory work
in comb.: factory workers + industry
BT branches of industry
NT arms industry
NT bicycle industry
NT brick making
NT brushmaking
NT building materials industry
NT car industry
NT ceramics industry
NT chemical industry
NT clothing industry
NT corkware industry
NT diamond industry
NT electrotechnical industry

NT food industry
NT graphic industry
NT leather industry
NT machine building industry
NT metal industry
NT petroleum industry
NT ropeyards
NT rubber industry
NT sports goods industry
NT synthetic fibres industry
NT synthetic materials processing
NT textile industry
NT tobacco industry
NT toy industry
NT wood-working industry
RT industrialization

information and communication technology
BT technology
RT automation
RT communication networks

infrastructure
RT broadcasting
RT energy companies
RT energy supply
RT environmental planning
RT PTT
RT traffic
RT transport companies

inland navigation
BT shipping
RT river bargemen
inoculation
USE public health

inquiry
UF parliamentary inquiry
BT documentary format

insignia
USE badge

instrument-makers
BT occupations

insurance business
BT branches of industry

integration
RT desintegration
RT reunification

intellectuals
BT social groups

intelligence agencies
UF secret services
RT state security

international relations
USE foreign relations

internees
RT hostages
RT prisoners

inundation
USE acts of war

invasion
USE occupation

inventory
BT documentary format

Irish
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

ironers
BT occupations

irredentism
BT ideology
NT pan-Slavism
NT pan-Turkism
RT desintegration
RT nationalism
RT reunification

Islam
BT religion
RT Muslims
Top
Jews
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities
BT religious groups
RT anti-Semitism
RT persecution of the Jews
RT Zionism

Jordaan Revolt
BT revolts

journalists
BT occupations
RT press

jubilees
USE anniversaries

judicature
RT child molestation
RT criminal law
RT criminality
RT human rights
RT jurisdiction
RT legal aid
RT legislation
RT police
RT prisoners rehabilitation

Junta
BT military dictatorships

jurisdiction
RT criminality
RT judicature
RT lawsuits

juvenile movements
USE youth movements

juvenile wage
BT wages

juveniles
USE youth
Top
Kapp-Putsch
BT coups d'etat

knife-grinders
BT occupations

knitters
BT occupations

Kurds
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities
Top
laboratory animals
USE vivisection

laboratory technicians
BT occupations
RT chemical industry

labour
NT bonded labour
NT child labour
NT forced labour
NT household work
NT migrant work
NT night work
NT shift work
NT women's labour
NT work at home

labour agreements
NT collective labour agreement
RT employment conditions

labour bureaus
USE unemployment

labour conditions
USE working conditions

labour ethics
UF socialist emulation

labour inspection

labour law
UF Berufsverbot
BT law

labour-market
RT employment
RT employment finding
RT employment projects
RT fight against unemployment
RT unemployment

labour movement
BT social movements

labour relations
RT employment conditions
RT personnel management

labour service

lace makers
BT occupations
RT textile industry

laicism
BT ideology
RT fundamentalism
RT secularism

land-forces
BT armed forces

land nationalization

land reclamation
RT hydraulic engineering

land reform
RT agricultural policy
RT landed ownership
RT social policy

landed ownership
RT farmers
RT land reform
RT re-allotment
RT tenancy

language conflict
RT languages

language education
UF language teaching
BT education
RT languages

language teaching
USE language education

languages
NT Arabic
NT Armenian
NT universal languages
RT language conflict
RT language education

large scale industry
BT type of enterprise

laundries
BT branches of industry

law
NT copyright
NT criminal law
NT labour law
NT social law
RT human rights

laws
USE legislation

lawsuits
UF legal proceedings
RT jurisdiction

lawyers
BT occupations

leaded panes
USE painting

leaflet
BT non-book materials

leather industry
BT industry
NT shoemaking industry
NT tanneries
RT saddlers

left-wing political co-operation
UF united front
RT politics

left-wing radicalism
BT ideology

legal aid
BT social services
RT criminal law
RT judicature
RT social law

legal proceedings
USE lawsuits

legislation
UF laws
RT constitutions
RT judicature

leisure
USE recreation

lesbianism
UF dikes
BT homosexuality

letter
BT non-book materials

liber amicorum
USE festschrift

liberalism
BT ideology

liberals

liberation
RT occupation
RT resistance
RT wars

libraries
RT books
RT booksellers
RT publishing houses

life-boat services
BT shipping

lifestyle
USE subculture

lighthouse-keepers
BT occupations
RT lighthouses

lighthouses
BT buildings
RT lighthouse-keepers

limited company
USE limited liability company

limited liability company
UF limited company
BT type of enterprise

literacy projects
RT education

literature
UF prose
BT art
RT poetry

living
USE housing

living boats
BT housing

living conditions
RT food shortage
RT standard of living
RT working conditions

living costs

local broadcasting companies
BT broadcasting
NT local radio

local elections
UF municipal elections
BT elections
NT borough council elections
RT municipal councillors

local politics
UF municipal politics
BT politics

local radio
BT local broadcasting companies

local railways
USE railways

locations
NT camping grounds
NT market places
RT buildings
RT pubs
Top

machine building industry
UF engine factories
BT industry

Mafia
USE criminality

maid servants
USE domestic servants

malaria
BT disease

manuscript
BT non-book materials

Maoism
BT ideology

map
BT non-book materials

market gardeners
BT farmers
BT occupations
RT gardeners
RT market-gardening

market-gardening
BT agriculture
RT auctions
RT gardeners
RT market gardeners

market places
BT locations
RT trade

market stallholders
BT occupations
RT street vendors
RT trade

marriage
UF free love
BT type of cohabitation

martial law
RT mobilization
RT state of emergency

Marxism

mass communication
USE mass media

mass media
UF mass communication

maternity care
BT social services
matplaiters
BT occupations

May 1968
BT revolutions

meat-packing industry
UF slaughter-houses
BT food industry
RT butcher's shops
RT butchers

mechanization

RT automation
RT technical engineering

medal
BT object

media
NT broadcasting
NT press
RT advertising
RT communication networks
RT film industry
RT media policy

media policy
UF press policy
BT government policy
RT media

medical insurance
BT mutual insurance
BT social insurance

meditation
RT religion
RT subculture

Members of Parliament
RT general elections

membership card
BT small printed matter

membership recruitment

memoirs
BT documentary format

men
RT gender

men's liberation
UF men's liberation movement
BT emancipation
RT role patterns

men's liberation movement
USE men's liberation

mental disease
BT disease
RT mental health care

mental health care
UF psychiatry
UF psychoanalysis
UF psychology
BT public health
RT mental disease

merchant navy
USE shipping

merchant navy officer
BT occupations
RT sea transport

metal industry
BT industry
NT smithies
NT steel industry
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT furniture-making

RT metal workers

metal strikes
USE in comb: metal industry + strikes

metal workers
BT occupations
RT metal industry

middle classes
BT social groups

middle-rank staff
USE high-ranked staff

migrant culture
BT culture
RT ethnic minorities

migrant women
USE in comb.: ethnic minorities + women

migrant work
BT labour

migrant workers
BT employees
RT ethnic minorities
RT migrants
RT staying permit
RT work permit

migrant youth
USE in comb.: ethnic minorities + youth

migrants
RT ethnic minorities

RT immigrants
RT migrant workers
RT migration
RT staying permit
RT work permit

migration
RT migrants

militairy men
BT occupations
RT armed forces

militant songs
USE songs (documentary format)

militarism
UF anti-militarism
BT ideology
RT defence policy
RT war and peace
RT war toys

military conscription
USE conscription

military dictatorships
BT dictatorships
NT Junta

military men
UF soldiers

military operations
USE acts of war

millers

BT occupations
RT corn mills
RT mills

mills
BT buildings
RT corn mills
RT millers

mineral mining
BT branches of industry
NT mining
NT natural gas extraction
NT peat-cutting
NT petroleum extraction
RT energy

miners
BT occupations
RT mining

miners' strikes
USE in comb.: mining + strikes

minimum wages
BT wages

mining
BT mineral mining
RT coal
RT miners

minorities
NT ethnic minorities

minorities policy
BT government policy

RT ethnic minorities
RT immigration policy

mobilization
RT martial law
RT state of war
RT wars

Moluccans
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

monarchism
USE royalism

monarchy
BT type of government
NT sultanate
RT royalism

monetary matters
USE finance

monetary policy
UF monetary system
BT government policy
NT devaluation
RT public finance

monetary system
USE monetary policy

monopoly formation
BT economic system
RT cartel formation
RT concentration
RT trust formation

montage
BT non-book materials

moped mechanics
USE bicycle repairers

morality
USE standards and values

Moroccans
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

mosaic
USE painting

Moslems
USE Muslims

motherhood

motorcar
UF automobile
UF exhaust fumes
UF parking problems
RT car trade
RT traffic

multinationals
BT enterprises
BT type of enterprise

municipal councillors
RT borough council members
RT local elections

municipal elections
USE local elections

municipal politics
USE local politics

mural painting
UF graffiti
BT painting

music
SN As subject of a publication.
UF choral societies
UF concerts
UF musical societies
UF orchestras
UF songs
BT art
BT recreation
NT folk music
NT opera
RT musicians
RT organ builders
RT sheet music
RT song texts
RT violin builders

musical societies
USE music

musicians
BT artists
RT music

Muslims
UF Moslems
BT religious groups

RT Islam

mussel hatchery
USE fishing

mutiny
RT rebellions

mutual insurance
UF mutualities
NT disablement insurance
NT medical insurance
NT old-age insurance
NT unemployment insurance

mutualities
USE mutual insurance
Top
Narodniki
RT ideology
RT politics

national reunification
USE reunification

national socialism
UF Nazism
BT ideology
RT concentration camps
RT fascism
RT neo-Nazism
RT Third Reich
nationalism
BT ideology
RT border disputes
RT desintegration
RT independence

RT irredentism
RT reunification
RT struggle for independence
RT wars

nationalization
BT economic system
RT collectivization
RT privatization
RT socialization

native peoples
USE ethnic groups

natural disasters

natural gas extraction
BT mineral mining

nature conservation
UF garbage
UF nature reserves
RT environment protection

nature reserves
USE nature conservation

nature study

naval forces
USE navy

navvies
BT occupations
RT civil engineering

navy

UF naval forces
BT armed forces
Nazism
USE national socialism

negative
BT non-book materials

negro emancipation
BT emancipation

Neo-malthusianism
RT birth control

neo-Nazism
BT ideology
RT fascism
RT national socialism

Nestorians
BT religious groups

net-menders
BT occupations
RT fishing

neutron bomb
USE nuclear weapons

newspaper-boys
BT occupations
RT press

newspaper poster
UF big character poster
BT non-book materials

newspaper stamp
USE in comb.: press + taxes press

night work
BT labour

nihilists
RT ideology
RT politics

noise pollution
UF sound pollution
RT environment protection

non-book materials
UF visual document
BT documentary format
NT album
NT calendar
NT CD (minidisk)
NT CD (photo CD)
NT CD-ROM
NT charter
NT design
NT diskette
NT display
NT drawing
NT film
NT leaflet
NT letter
NT manuscript
NT map
NT montage
NT negative
NT newspaper poster
NT object
NT painting

NT photo
NT photocopy
NT poster
NT print
NT sheet music
NT slide
NT small printed matter
NT song texts
NT sound recording
NT still
NT textile
NT video

nonviolence
RT pacifism
RT peace movement
RT war and peace

not working
USE strikes

nourishment
USE food

nuclear armament
USE nuclear weapons

nuclear energy
UF anti nuclear energy
UF anti nuclear power
UF nuclear power
UF nuclear reactors
BT energy
RT nuclear waste

nuclear power
USE nuclear energy

nuclear reactors
USE nuclear energy

nuclear tests
RT nuclear waste
RT nuclear weapons

nuclear waste
RT environment protection
RT nuclear energy
RT nuclear tests
RT nuclear weapons

nuclear weapons
UF atom bomb
UF atomic jet-fighters
UF atomic rockets
UF neutron bomb
UF nuclear armament
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT chemical weapons
RT defence policy
RT nuclear tests
RT nuclear waste

nurseries
BT services
RT parental leave

nursery education
BT education
RT nursery teachers

nursery teachers
RT nursery education

nurses
BT occupations

nutrition
USE food

nutritional industry
USE food industry
Top
object
UF thing
BT non-book materials
NT badge
NT button
NT coin
NT game
NT medal
NT sandwich-board
NT scale-model
NT sculpture

occupation
UF invasion
RT liberation
RT peace conditions
RT resistance
RT wars

occupational education
USE vocational education

occupational safety
RT working conditions

occupations
NT academics

NT architects
NT artists
NT aviation staff
NT bakers
NT bargers
NT basket-makers
NT bicycle repairers
NT biologists
NT brickmakers
NT bridge-keepers
NT brush makers
NT building workers
NT butchers
NT cabinet makers
NT candle-makers
NT car demolishers
NT car mechanics
NT carders
NT ceramics industry workers
NT chair-bottomers
NT chemigraphers
NT chemists
NT civil servants
NT cleaners
NT clog makers
NT dairy workers
NT darners
NT demolishers
NT diamond workers
NT diplomats
NT dock-workers
NT domestic servants
NT doorkeepers
NT dredgers
NT dyers
NT embroiderers
NT farmers

NT firemen
NT fishermen
NT food workers
NT foresters
NT gardeners
NT glassblowers
NT gold- and silversmiths
NT golddiggers
NT gravediggers
NT grocers
NT grooms
NT hairdressers
NT hatters
NT high-ranked staff
NT hotel workers
NT instrument-makers
NT ironers
NT journalists
NT knife-grinders
NT knitters
NT laboratory technicians
NT lace makers
NT lawyers
NT lighthouse-keepers
NT market gardeners
NT market stallholders
NT matplaiters
NT merchant navy officer
NT metal workers
NT militairy men
NT millers
NT miners
NT navvies
NT net-menders
NT newspaper-boys
NT nurses
NT office clerks

NT onion peelers
NT organ builders
NT paviours
NT peat diggers
NT pedlars
NT perfumers
NT photographers
NT physicians
NT pilots
NT plumbers
NT potters
NT primary school teachers
NT printers
NT pump attendants
NT rag-sorters
NT reed cutters
NT removers
NT road-sweepers
NT roofers
NT rope-makers
NT saddlecloth makers
NT saddlers
NT sail-makers
NT seafarers
NT seamstresses
NT secondary school teachers
NT ship-builders
NT shoemakers
NT shop assistants
NT shrimp-peelers
NT smiths
NT social workers
NT spindlers
NT spinners
NT steelworkers
NT stockbrokers
NT stonemasons

NT straw cover makers
NT tailors
NT technical draughtsmen
NT technical staff
NT textile workers
NT tobacco workers
NT tool makers
NT transport workers
NT typographers
NT violin builders
NT waiters
NT watch makers
NT weavers
NT windowcleaners
NT woodworkers
NT writers
RT employees
RT trades
RT workers

October Revolution
USE Russian Revolution October 1917

odd jobs groups
USE voluntary work

office clerks
BT occupations
NT telephone operators
NT typists

office hours
USE working hours

officialdom
RT bureaucracy

oil crises
BT economic crises

old-age insurance
BT mutual insurance
BT social insurance

onion peelers
BT occupations
RT food industry

opera
BT music
BT theatre

Oranjefurie

orchestras
USE music

organ builders
BT occupations
RT music

organization

organizations for the unemployed
UF unions for the unemployed

oyster hatchery
RT fishing
Top
pacifism
BT ideology
RT conscientious objection
RT nonviolence
RT peace movement

RT war and peace

painters
BT building workers

painting
UF leaded panes
UF mosaic
UF tile picture
BT non-book materials
BT painting
NT mural painting
NT painting

Palestinians
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

Palingoproer
BT revolts

pan-Slavism
BT irredentism

pan-Turkism
BT irredentism

paper industry
UF cardboard industry
RT graphic industry
RT rag-sorters

paper money
BT securities
BT small printed matter
RT coin

parental leave
BT employment conditions
RT nurseries

Paris Commune
RT revolutions

parking problems
USE motorcar

parliament
RT general elections

parliamentary democracy
BT democracy

parliamentary elections
USE general elections

parliamentary inquiry
USE inquiry

party training
BT training

passport
USE identity card

pastry cooks
USE bakers

paviours
UF road menders
BT occupations
RT road-building

peace

USE war and peace

peace conditions
RT occupation
RT war and peace
RT war reparations
RT wars

peace issues
USE war and peace

peace movement
BT social movements
RT conscientious objection
RT nonviolence
RT pacifism
RT war and peace

peat-cutters
BT peat diggers
RT peat-cutting

peat-cutting
BT mineral mining
RT peat-cutters

peat diggers
BT occupations
NT peat-cutters

pedlars
UF hawkers
BT occupations
RT street vendors

pensions

Perestroika
USE democratization

perfumeries
BT chemical industry
RT perfumers
perfumers
BT occupations
RT perfumeries

persecution of the Jews
UF pogroms
RT anti-Semitism
RT deportation
RT Jews
RT razzia's

personal registration
RT privacy

personnel management
RT employment conditions
RT labour relations
RT working conditions

petro-chemical industry
USE petroleum industry

petrol station proprietors
USE petrol stations

petrol stations
UF gasoline stations
UF petrol station proprietors
BT branches of industry
RT pump attendants

petroleum extraction
BT mineral mining

petroleum industry
UF petro-chemical industry
BT industry
RT chemical industry

pharmaceutical industry
BT chemical industry
RT genetic engineering
RT public health

philosophy
BT science and humanities
RT ideology
RT politics
RT religion

photo
BT non-book materials
NT half-tone photo

photo CD
USE CD (photo CD)

photocopy
BT non-book materials

photographers
BT occupations
RT photography

photography
BT branches of industry
BT visual arts
RT photographers

physical education
USE sport

physicians
BT occupations

picture postcard
BT small printed matter

pilots
BT occupations

placard
USE poster

planned economy
BT economy

plantations
RT agriculture

plastic arts
USE visual arts

plumbers
BT occupations

poetry
BT art
RT literature

pogroms
USE persecution of the Jews

police
RT customs

RT fire brigade
RT human rights
RT judicature

Police Actions
USE colonial policy

political cartoon
USE print

political cartoons

political emigration
BT emigration

political immigrants
USE refugees

political movements
RT campaign groups
RT political parties

political murders
USE human rights

political parties
RT political movements

political prisoners
BT prisoners
RT exile
RT human rights

political purges
USE purges

political refugees

USE refugees

political scandals
RT criminality
RT politics

political theatre
USE theatre

politics
NT local politics
RT governments
RT ideology
RT left-wing political co-operation
RT Narodniki
RT nihilists
RT philosophy
RT political scandals
RT social democracy
RT Verzuiling

poor relief
BT social services
RT poverty

popular culture
BT culture
NT carnival

popular education
USE socio-cultural education

population policy
BT government policy
RT birth control

pornography

RT sexual violence
RT sexuality

porters
USE doorkeepers

portrait
NT double portrait
NT group portrait
RT biographica
RT caricature

ports
USE harbours

Portuguese
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

postage stamp
USE stamp

poster
UF placard
BT non-book materials

potters
BT occupations
RT ceramics industry

pottery industry
USE ceramics industry

poverty
RT food shortage
RT fuel shortage
RT poor relief

RT social inequality
RT social inequality debate
RT social services
RT social work
RT supplementary benefit
RT unemployment
RT wages

presidential elections
BT elections

press
UF newspaper stamp
in comb.: press + taxes
BT media
RT graphic industry
RT journalists
RT newspaper-boys
RT press agencies
RT publishing houses

press agencies
BT branches of industry
RT press

press policy
USE media policy

prevention of cruelty against animals
USE animal protection

prices
NT energy prices
NT rent
RT standard of living

primary education

BT education

primary school teachers
BT occupations
RT education

print
UF political cartoon
BT non-book materials

printers
BT occupations
RT printing business

printing business
BT graphic industry
RT printers

prisoners
NT political prisoners
NT prisoners of war
RT concentration camps
RT deportation
RT forced labour
RT hostages
RT internees

prisoners of war
BT prisoners
RT wars

prisoners rehabilitation
RT criminal law
RT criminality
RT judicature

prisons

RT criminality

privacy
UF right of privacy
BT human rights
RT personal registration

privatization
BT economic system
RT collectivization
RT nationalization
RT socialization

production co-operatives
BT co-operatives

products
NT cane sugar
NT cereals
NT coal
NT coffee
NT cork
NT environmentally sound products
NT flowers
NT fruit
NT sugar
NT tea
NT vegetables
RT agriculture

professional unions
USE trade union movement

profit
NT war profit

profit sharing

BT employment conditions

prohibition
RT temperance movement

proportional representation
USE electoral system

prose
USE literature

prostitution
RT sexuality
RT women

protection
USE trade policy

protest culture
USE subculture

Protestant social movements
BT social movements

Protestant trade union movement
BT denominational trade union movement

Protestantism
UF Reformation
BT Christianity
RT Protestants
RT Reformed church

Protestants
NT Christians
RT Protestantism

psychiatry
USE mental health care

psychoanalysis
USE mental health care

psychology
USE mental health care

PTT
UF communications companies
BT branches of industry
RT communication networks
RT infrastructure
RT telephone operators

public expenditure
BT public finance

public finance
BT finance
NT public expenditure
NT public loans
NT taxes
RT monetary policy

public health
UF hospitals
UF inoculation
UF public health care
BT social services
NT mental health care
RT child molestation
RT dangerous goods
RT disease
RT euthanasia
RT food

RT genetic engineering
RT pharmaceutical industry

public health care
USE public health

public housing
USE housing

public loans
BT public finance

public opinion

Public servants
USE civil servants

public transport
NT ferries
NT railways
NT regional public transport
NT tramways
NT underground railway
NT urban public transport
RT traffic

publishing houses
BT graphic industry
RT books
RT booksellers
RT libraries
RT press
RT writers

pubs
UF cafés
RT locations

pump attendants
BT occupations
RT petrol stations

punk movement
USE subculture
RT subculture

puppet theatre
USE theatre

purchasing power
USE standard of living

purges
UF political purges
RT collaboration
RT de-Stalinization

puzzle
USE game
Top
Quakers
BT Christians
Top
racial discrimination
UF Apartheid
UF racism
BT discrimination
NT anti-Semitism
RT ethnic minorities

racism
USE racial discrimination

radio

BT broadcasting

rag-sorters
BT occupations
RT paper industry
RT textile industry

railway-construction
USE civil engineering

railway employees
BT transport workers
RT railways

Railway strikes

railways
UF local railways
BT public transport
BT transport companies
RT railway employees

razzia's
RT concentration camps
RT deportation
RT persecution of the Jews

re-allotment
RT agriculture
RT landed ownership

rebellions
RT mutiny
RT revolts
RT revolutions

reconstruction

RT economic policy

recreation
UF leisure
NT dance
NT music
NT theatre
RT camp
RT carnival
RT games of chance
RT holiday camps
RT sport
RT Sunday rest
RT tableaux vivants
RT tourism
RT Verzuiling
RT youth hostels

reduction of working hours
USE working hours

reed cutters
BT occupations
RT forestry

reference works
BT documentary format

referenda
RT elections

Reformation
USE Protestantism

Reformed church
BT churches
RT Protestantism

refugees
UF exiles
UF political immigrants
UF political refugees
RT ethnic minorities
RT exile

Refuse collection departments
USE city cleansing

regional elections
UF county council elections
BT elections
RT county councillors

regional governments
RT governments

regional public transport
BT public transport
BT transport companies

regular barge service
BT shipping
RT bargemen

religion
UF divine worship
NT Buddhism
NT Christianity
NT Hinduism
NT Islam
RT clergy
RT communities
RT food
RT free-thinking

RT Freemasonry
RT fundamentalism
RT meditation
RT philosophy
RT religious groups
RT spirituality

religious groups
BT groups
NT Anabaptists
NT Armenians
NT Christians
NT Jews
NT Muslims
NT Nestorians
RT ethnic groups
RT religion

removal companies
BT transport companies
RT removers

removers
BT occupations
RT removal companies

renown

rent
BT prices

rent subsidy
USE housing

rental policy
USE housing

republic
BT type of government
NT Soviet Republic
RT republics

republicanism
BT ideology

republics
NT Soviet Republics
RT republic

research information centres

resistance
RT dictatorships
RT liberation
RT occupation

retail trade
BT trade
RT grocers
RT shop assistants

reunification
UF national reunification
RT border disputes
RT desintegration
RT integration
RT irredentism
RT nationalism

revolts
NT Aardappeloproer
NT Jordaan Revolt
NT Palingoproer
RT rebellions

RT social disturbances

revolution

Revolution 1830
BT revolutions

Revolution 1848
BT revolutions

Revolution 1918
BT revolutions

revolutions
NT French Revolution
NT May 1968
NT Revolution 1830
NT Revolution 1848
NT Revolution 1918
NT Russian Revolution 1905
NT Russian Revolution 1917
RT Paris Commune
RT rebellions

ribbon
USE textile

right of privacy
USE privacy

right to strike
RT strikes

riots
USE social disturbances

river bargemen

BT bargers
RT inland navigation

road-building
BT civil engineering
RT paviours

road menders
USE paviours

road safety
RT traffic

road-sweepers
BT occupations
RT city cleansing

road transport
BT transport companies

role patterns
RT emancipation of women
RT men's liberation

Roman Catholic church
BT churches
RT Roman Catholicism

Roman Catholic clergy
BT clergy

Roman Catholic trade union movement
BT denominational trade union movement

Roman Catholicism
UF Catholicism
BT Christianity

RT anti-clericalism
RT Roman Catholic church
RT Roman Catholics

Roman Catholics
BT Christians
RT Roman Catholicism

roofers
BT occupations
RT roofing companies

roofing companies
BT building industry
RT roofers

rope-makers
BT occupations
RT ropeyards

ropeyards
BT industry
RT rope-makers

royalism
UF monarchism
BT ideology
RT monarchy

rubber industry
BT industry

rural population
RT farmers

Russian Revolution 1905
BT revolutions

Russian Revolution 1917
BT revolutions
NT Russian Revolution February 1917
NT Russian Revolution October 1917

Russian Revolution February 1917
BT Russian Revolution 1917

Russian Revolution October 1917
UF October Revolution
BT Russian Revolution 1917
Top
saddlecloth makers
BT occupations

saddlers
BT occupations
RT leather industry

sail-makers
BT occupations

Samoyeds
USE Eskimo's

sandwich-board
BT object

scale-model
BT object

scholarships
USE costs of studying

schools
USE education

science and humanities
NT anthropology
NT history
NT philosophy
NT sociology
NT statistics (science)
RT technology
RT universities

sculpture
BT object

sea transport
BT shipping
RT merchant navy officer
RT seafarers

seafarers
BT occupations
RT sea transport

seamstresses
UF dressmakers
BT occupations
RT clothing industry

secondary education
BT education

secondary school teachers
BT occupations
RT education

secret services
USE intelligence agencies

secularism
BT ideology
RT fundamentalism
RT laicism

securities
UF bond
UF share
BT small printed matter
NT paper money

self-government
UF autonomy
NT workers' control
RT decentralization
RT desintegration
RT independence

separatism
RT desintegration

services
NT energy supply
NT food supply
NT nurseries
NT social security
NT student facilities
NT water supply

sex
USE sexuality

sexism
BT discrimination
BT ideology
RT feminism

sexual liberation
USE sexuality

sexual reform
USE sexuality

sexual violence
RT child molestation
RT pornography

sexuality
UF bi-sexuality
UF sex
UF sexual liberation
UF sexual reform
RT birth control
RT homosexuality
RT pornography
RT prostitution
RT venereal disease

share
USE securities

sheet music
BT non-book materials
RT audio cassette
RT CD
RT music
RT sound recording

sheet of stickers
BT small printed matter

sheltered workshops
RT disablement

shift work
BT labour

ship-builders
BT occupations
RT shipbuilding

ship-repair yards
USE shipbuilding

shipbuilding
UF ship-repair yards
BT transportation means industry
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT ship-builders

shipping
UF merchant navy
BT transport companies
NT ferries
NT inland navigation
NT life-boat services
NT regular barge service
NT sea transport
RT bargers
RT fishing

shoemakers
BT occupations
RT shoemaking industry

shoemaking industry
BT leather industry
RT shoemakers

shop assistants

UF cashiers
BT occupations
RT retail trade

shop closing
RT Sunday rest

shrimp-peelers
BT occupations
RT fishing
RT food industry

sick pay
USE disablement insurance

single people
BT groups
BT type of cohabitation
RT family

sit-down strikes
NT sit-in strikes

sit-in strikes
BT sit-down strikes

situationism
BT ideology

slaughter-houses
USE meat-packing industry

slave emancipation
BT emancipation

slavery
RT forced labour

slide
BT non-book materials

small printed matter
BT non-book materials
NT admission ticket
NT cutting
NT envelope
NT ex libris
NT identity card
NT membership card
NT paper money
NT picture postcard
NT securities
NT sheet of stickers
NT stamp
NT sticker
NT visiting card

small-scale business
BT type of enterprise
RT trades
RT tradespeople

smallpox
BT disease

smithies
BT metal industry
RT smiths

smiths
BT occupations
RT smithies

smoking

RT drugs

smuggling
BT hidden economy

social art
BT art

social benefits
USE social security

social classes
USE social groups

social democracy
BT ideology
RT politics

social disorders
USE social disturbances

social disturbances
UF riots
UF social disorders
UF troubles
RT revolts
RT street fights

social groups
UF classes
UF social classes
BT groups
NT bourgeoisie
NT intellectuals
NT middle classes
RT social inequality debate

social inequality
RT poverty
RT social inequality debate

social inequality debate
RT class
RT class struggle
RT poverty
RT social groups
RT social inequality

social insurance
UF dole problems
BT social security
NT medical insurance
NT old-age insurance
NT unemployment insurance
NT widows' and orphans' pensions
RT disablement insurance

social law
BT law
RT legal aid

social legislation

social movements
NT environmentalism
NT labour movement
NT peace movement
NT Protestant social movements
NT socialist movements
NT squatters movement
NT student movement
NT suffrage movement
NT Third World movement
NT trade union movement

NT women's movement
NT youth movements

social policy
BT government policy
RT land reform

social security
UF social benefits
BT services
NT family allowance
NT social insurance
NT supplementary benefit
NT widows' and orphans' pensions
RT social services

social services
NT care for the aged
NT child care
NT home help
NT legal aid
NT maternity care
NT poor relief
NT public health
NT welfare work
RT poverty
RT social security
RT social work

social work
RT poverty
RT social services
RT social workers
RT welfare work

social workers
BT occupations

RT social work

socialism
BT ideology
RT anti-socialism
RT socialist feminism

socialist emulation
USE labour ethics

socialist feminism
BT feminism
RT socialism

socialist movements
BT social movements

socialization
BT economic system
RT collectivization
RT industrial organization
RT nationalization
RT privatization
RT workers' control

socio-cultural education
UF popular education
UF work in socio-cultural education
RT adult education
RT culture policy
RT education
RT training

socio-economic policy
BT government policy

sociology

BT science and humanities

soil pollution
RT environment protection

solar energy
BT energy

soldiers
USE military men

song texts
BT non-book materials
RT music

songs
USE music

songs (documentary format)
UF militant songs

sound document
USE sound recording

sound pollution
USE noise pollution

sound recording
UF sound document
BT non-book materials
NT audio cassette
NT audio tape
NT CD
NT gramophone record
RT sheet music

Soviet Republic

BT republic

Soviet Republics
BT republics

space travel
RT aviation

Spanish Civil War
BT civil wars

speculation
RT housing

spindlers
BT occupations
RT textile industry

spinners
BT occupations
RT textile industry

spirituality
RT religion

sport
UF gymnastics
UF physical education
UF sports clubs
RT recreation

sports clubs
USE sport

sports goods industry
BT industry

squatters
USE squatters movement

squatters movement
UF squatters
UF squatting
BT social movements
RT housing

squatting
USE squatters movement

stable-hands
USE grooms

stage
USE theatre

stamp
UF postage stamp
BT small printed matter

standard of living
UF purchasing power
RT living conditions
RT prices

standards and values
UF morality
NT Western standards and values
RT vandalism

state
RT constitution
RT constitutional law
RT government
RT type of government

state of emergency
RT martial law
RT state of war

state of war
RT mobilization
RT state of emergency
RT wars

state pensions

state security
RT intelligence agencies

statistical data
BT documentary format

statistics (science)
BT science and humanities

statutes
BT documentary format

staying permit
RT immigrants
RT migrant workers
RT migrants
RT work permit

steel industry
BT metal industry
RT steelworkers

steelworkers
BT occupations
RT steel industry

sticker
BT small printed matter

still
BT film
BT non-book materials

stockbrokers
BT occupations

stonemasons
BT occupations

straw cover makers
BT occupations

street fights
RT social disturbances

street furniture

street scenes
RT urban society

street vendors
RT market stallholders
RT pedlars
RT trade

strike committees
USE strikes

strikes
RT right to strike

struggle for independence

UF wars of independence
RT decolonization
RT nationalism
RT sympathy actions

student facilities
BT services
RT student movement

student fellowships
USE student movement

student movement
UF student fellowships
UF student organizations
UF student unions
BT social movements
RT costs of studying
RT student facilities
RT universities

student organizations
USE student movement

student unions
USE student movement

students
RT costs of studying
RT higher education
RT universities
RT youth

subculture
UF fashion
UF flower power movement
UF lifestyle

UF protest culture
UF punk movement
UF underground movement
RT drugs
RT meditation
RT punk movement
RT youth life style

subscriber canvassing

suffrage
NT universal suffrage
NT women's suffrage
RT democracy
RT suffrage movement

suffrage movement
BT social movements
RT suffrage

sugar
BT products
NT cane sugar

sugar industry
BT food industry

sultanate
BT monarchy

Sunday rest
RT recreation
RT shop closing
RT Verzuiling
RT working hours

supervisory staff

USE high-ranked staff

supplementary benefit
UF dole
BT social security
RT poverty

Surinamers
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

Suriyani
USE Syrian Christians

sympathy actions
RT anti-imperialism
RT human rights
RT struggle for independence

syndicalism
BT ideology

synthetic fibres industry
BT industry

synthetic materials processing
BT industry

Syrian Christians
UF Suriyani
BT Christians
Top
tableaux vivants
RT art
RT recreation

tailors

BT occupations
RT clothing industry

Tamils
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

tanneries
BT leather industry

taxes
BT public finance

taxi companies
BT transport companies

tea
BT products

teaching materials
BT documentary format

technical draughtsmen
BT occupations

technical engineering
RT automation
RT mechanization
RT technology

technical staff
BT occupations

technology
NT genetic engineering
NT information and communication technology
RT science and humanities

RT technical engineering

telephone operators
BT office clerks
RT PTT

television
BT broadcasting

temperance movement
UF alcohol abuse
UF alcoholism
RT drugs
RT prohibition

temporary employment agencies
USE employment finding

tenancy
RT landed ownership

tent factories
BT textile industry

Terreur
BT French Revolution

terrorism
UF anti-terrorism
UF terrorist attacks

terrorist attacks
USE terrorism

textbook
BT documentary format

textile
UF ribbon
UF textile badge
BT non-book materials
NT banner
NT flag

textile badge
USE textile

textile industry
UF textile strikes
BT industry
NT flax industry
NT tent factories
RT carders
RT darners
RT dyers
RT lace makers
RT rag-sorters
RT spindlers
RT spinners
RT weavers

textile strikes
USE in comb.: strikes + textile industry

textile workers
BT occupations

theatre
UF political theatre
UF puppet theatre
UF stage
UF theatre companies
UF theatre performances
BT art

BT recreation
NT opera

theatre companies
USE theatre

theatre performances
USE theatre

thing
USE object

Third Reich
RT national socialism

Third World
USE development

Third World movement
BT social movements

Thirty Years' War

tile picture
USE painting

tobacco industry
BT industry
RT tobacco workers

tobacco workers
BT occupations
NT cigarmakers
RT tobacco industry

tool makers
BT occupations

torture
USE human rights

tourism
RT recreation
RT traveling

toy industry
BT industry
RT game
RT toys

toys
RT toy industry

trade
BT branches of industry
NT arms trade
NT black market
NT booksellers
NT car trade
NT retail trade
RT customs
RT economic relations
RT market places
RT market stallholders
RT street vendors
RT trade policy

trade and industry
RT branches of industry
RT economy

trade policy
UF free trade
UF protection

UF trade politics
BT government policy
RT economic relations
RT trade

trade politics
USE trade policy

trade union movement
UF professional unions
UF unions
BT social movements
NT denominational trade union movement

trade union training
BT training

trades
RT branches of industry
RT occupations
RT small-scale business

tradespeople
RT grocers
RT small-scale business

traffic
RT bicycle
RT infrastructure
RT motorcar
RT public transport
RT road safety
RT transport companies

traffic campaigns

training

UF cadre training
NT party training
NT trade union training
RT education
RT socio-cultural education

tramps
USE vagabonds

tramway staff
BT transport workers

tramways
BT public transport
BT transport companies

transport companies
BT branches of industry
NT aviation
NT ferries
NT railways
NT regional public transport
NT removal companies
NT road transport
NT shipping
NT taxi companies
NT tramways
NT underground railway
NT urban public transport
RT infrastructure
RT traffic
RT warehouse companies

transport workers
BT occupations
NT drivers
NT railway employees

NT tramway staff

transportation means industry
NT aircraft construction
NT coach-building
NT shipbuilding

traveling
RT anthropology
RT ethnic groups
RT foreign contacts
RT tourism

Trotskyism
BT ideology

troubles
USE social disturbances

trust formation
BT economic system
RT cartel formation
RT concentration
RT monopoly formation

tuberculosis
UF fight against tuberculosis
BT disease

tuition fees
USE costs of studying

Turks
BT ethnic groups
BT ethnic minorities

type of cohabitation

NT family
NT marriage
NT single people
RT individualization

type of enterprise
NT co-operatives
NT collective enterprises
NT company
NT environmentally sound businesses
NT government enterprises
NT large scale industry
NT limited liability company
NT multinationals
NT small-scale business
RT branches of industry
RT economic system
RT economy

type of government
NT monarchy
NT republic
RT constitution
RT constitutional law
RT democracy
RT state

typists
BT office clerks

typographers
BT occupations
RT graphic industry
Top
underground movement
USE subculture

underground railway
BT public transport
BT transport companies

undertakers business
BT branches of industry
RT cremation
RT gravediggers

unemployed
USE unemployment

unemployment
UF labour bureaus
UF unemployed
NT youth unemployment
RT closing-down of companies
RT fight against unemployment
RT labour-market
RT poverty

unemployment insurance
BT mutual insurance
BT social insurance

unions
USE trade union movement

unions for the unemployed
USE organizations for the unemployed

united front
USE left-wing political co-operation

universal languages
BT languages
NT Esperanto

universal suffrage
BT suffrage

universities
UF university council elections
RT academics
RT higher education
RT science and humanities
RT student movement
RT students

university council elections
USE in comb.: universities + elections

university education
USE higher education

upbringing
RT education

urban development
RT urbanization

urban public transport
BT public transport
BT transport companies

urban society
RT street scenes

urbanization
RT urban development

utopia
RT communities
Top

vacuum cleaner factories
USE electrotechnical industry

vagabonds
UF tramps

vandalism
BT criminality
RT standards and values

vegetables
BT products

vegetarianism
BT ideology
RT animal protection
RT food

venereal disease
BT disease
RT sexuality

Verzuiling
RT broadcasting
RT politics
RT recreation
RT Sunday rest

video
UF video tape
BT non-book materials

video tape
USE video

violin builders
BT occupations

RT music

visiting card
BT small printed matter

visual artists
BT artists
RT visual arts

visual arts
UF designing
UF plastic arts
BT art
NT photography
RT visual artists

visual document
USE non-book materials

vivisection
UF laboratory animals
RT animal protection

Vlootwet
USE defence policy

vocational education
UF occupational education
BT education
NT higher vocational education

voluntary armed forces
BT armed forces
RT conscription

voluntary work
UF odd jobs groups

Vormärz
Top
wages
BT employment conditions
NT juvenile wage
NT minimum wages
RT poverty

waiters
BT occupations
RT hotel and catering industry

wall painting

war and peace
UF peace
UF peace issues
UF war problem
RT arms industry
RT arms trade
RT conscientious objection
RT defence policy
RT militarism
RT nonviolence
RT pacifism
RT peace conditions
RT peace movement
RT war reparations

war crimes
RT criminality
RT wars

war damage
RT war victims

war economy
BT economy
RT wars

war problem
USE war and peace

war profit
BT profit

war reparations
RT peace conditions
RT war and peace
RT wars

war toys
RT militarism

war victims
RT war damage

warehouse companies
BT branches of industry
RT harbours
RT transport companies

wars
NT civil wars
RT acts of war
RT gas masks
RT liberation
RT mobilization
RT nationalism
RT occupation
RT peace conditions
RT prisoners of war
RT state of war

RT war crimes
RT war economy
RT war reparations

wars of independence
USE struggle for independence

watch makers
BT occupations

water pollution
RT environment protection
RT water supply

water supply
BT services
RT water pollution

weavers
BT occupations
RT textile industry

weigh-houses
BT buildings
RT weights and measures

weights and measures
RT weigh-houses

Weimar Republic

welfare work
BT social services
RT community centres
RT culture policy
RT social work
RT youth centres

Wende
USE democratization

Western standards and values
UF cultural imperialism
BT standards and values

widows' and orphans' pensions
BT social insurance
BT social security

wind energy
BT energy

windowcleaners
BT occupations
RT windowcleaning business

windowcleaning business
BT branches of industry
RT windowcleaners

Wolga Germans
BT Germans

women
UF migrant women
in comb.: ethnic minorities + women
NT girls
RT gender
RT prostitution

women workers
USE female employees

women's bookshops

women's centres

women's culture
BT culture

women's labour
BT labour

women's magazines

women's movement
BT social movements
RT emancipation of women
RT feminism

women's organizations

women's press

women's suffrage
BT suffrage

wood cutters
USE foresters

wood-working industry
BT industry
RT cabinet makers
RT furniture-making

woodworkers
BT occupations

work at home
UF cottage industry
UF homework

BT labour

work in socio-cultural education
USE socio-cultural education

work permit
RT immigrants
RT migrant workers
RT migrants
RT staying permit

workers
NT agricultural workers
NT factory workers
NT gardeners
RT employees
RT occupations

workers' control
BT self-government
RT socialization
RT workers' participation

workers' education
USE adult education

workers' participation
UF company democratization
UF works council elections
RT industrial organization
RT workers' control
RT works councils

working conditions
UF labour conditions
RT employment conditions
RT living conditions

RT occupational safety
RT personnel management

working hours
UF eight-hour day
UF office hours
UF reduction of working hours
BT employment conditions
RT daylight-saving time
RT Sunday rest

works council elections
USE in comb.: works councils + elections

works councils
RT industrial organization
RT workers' participation

workshops

World War I

World War II
RT Februaristaking

writers
BT occupations
RT books
RT booksellers
RT publishing houses
Top
year-book
BT documentary format

young workers
BT employees
BT youth

RT child labour

youth
UF juveniles
UF migrant youth
BT age groups
NT children
NT girls
NT young workers
RT students
RT youth centres
RT youth housing

youth centres
BT buildings
RT welfare work
RT youth

youth hostels
BT buildings
RT recreation

youth housing
BT housing
RT youth

youth life style
BT culture
RT subculture

youth movements
UF juvenile movements
UF youth organisations
BT social movements

youth organisations
USE youth movements

youth unemployment
BT unemployment

youth work
UF children's holidays
Top
Zionism
BT ideology
RT Jews
top
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